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Getting Started 

Introduction 

Welcome to Tehama Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) using Apricot CORE 

software. This guide is intended to be used as the primary resource for HMIS End Users for HMIS 

data entry. It covers the mechanics of entering HMIS data through both Detailed Instructions 

and QuickStart guides. HMIS End Users are also provided with hands-on training at least 

annually, and can access individual technical assistance through the Help Desk when needed. 

We recommend that the Detailed Instructions included in this guide be utilized time you enter 

HMIS records until you feel comfortable with the system, as well any other time you’re unclear 

on the procedure. For shorter, prompt-based guidance, use the QuickStarts, also included in 

this guide. 

NOTE: Due to changes in funder HMIS data collection requirements and software improvements that occur from time to 

time, screenshots may not always match the views in the actual user interface. Users will be notified via email regarding 

significant changes, and this guide will be updated at least annually. To access the most recently updated guide, visit the 

www.tehamacoc.org and click on the Provider Resources tab. 

Help Desk 

Case-specific and general HMIS data entry questions should be sent to the Tehama HMIS Help 

Desk at hmis@empowertehama.org. Please include as much information as possible, including 

the name of your Organization, the Project for which you are entering HMIS data and, a detailed 

description of the issue you’ve encountered.  

Questions submitted to the help desk will be answered in the order in which they are received. 

Users can expect to receive a response within 24 hours.  

  

http://www.tehamacoc.org/
mailto:hmis@empowertehama.org
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Things to Know 

Basic Record Entry 

• Based on how you respond to certain questions, built in form logic may expand and 

require additional fields or sections (e.g. indicating the individual is a Veteran 

expands a Veteran’s details section) 

• Records do not autosave. Remember to Save Record from the Record Options panel 

when you complete a record.  

• Required fields: Required fields are indicated with an asterisk(*) and are listed under 

the Record Save Checklist. A form cannot be saved until required fields are complete. 

• Duplicate check fields check the data you’ve entered against existing records to 

prevent entry of duplicate records. Duplicate check fields are indicated by a double 

apricot symbol. If the system finds a duplicate record, a pop-up message will appear 

immediately giving the user the option of either change the current record or 

navigating to the matched record to continue working. 

Households are Key 

• Every Individual served in HMIS must be part of a Household, even if that 

Household only has one member.  

• Program Enrollments MUST be started via the Household Record, NOT via the 

Individual Document Folder. (Program Enrollments can be exited via the Individual 

Document Folder or by clicking on a link in a report – but they must be started via the 

Household record.) 
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Time Savers 

• The Apricot Bulletins screen is the first screen users see immediately after logging in to 

Apricot HMIS. This screen includes easy links to initiate frequently-used processes 

within Apricot HMIS, Announcements, To return to the Apricot Bulletins screen from 

anywhere within the system, click the My Apricot link at the top left of your browser 

window: 

 

 

 

• Using Multiple Tabs: To open a screen but easily get back to the screen you’re 

currently on, right-click on the link to open the new screen and select “Open in 

New Tab”. This will open a new browser tab for the new screen next to a tab for the 

screen you were originally on. (Selecting “Open in New Window” will open the new 

screen in a completely new browser window.) 
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Detailed HMIS Entry Instructions: 

This section contains detailed instructions for establishing new Individuals receiving services in 

Tehama HMIS, enrolling new and existing Individuals in HMIS-participating projects and 

documenting Services provided to enrolled Individuals.  

Before You Begin 

Before you can document any Services provided to any individual by your project, that individual 

must have three important records entered into Apricot:  

• Individual Record:  

o This record contains basic information about the individual being served, 

including their name, date of birth, and demographic information. This is 

information that is unlikely to change.  

o An Individual should only have ONE (1) AND ONLY ONE Individual Record in 

HMIS. 

o Information entered into the Individual Record is visible to all Tehama HMIS 

users, regardless of their organizational or project affiliation.  

• Household Record:  

o This record contains information about the Household of which the individual is a 

part with regards to participation in your project.  

o A Household may be made up of only ONE (1) individual or may include MANY 

individuals. 

o In most cases, a new Household record must be entered each time the individual 

is enrolled in a project, even if the makeup of the household is the same as it was 

when the individual was previously enrolled in your project or in a different 

project. The only exception to this rule occurs when an individual who was not 

initially part of the household when they were enrolled in your project joins the 

household in participating in the project. (This exception is addressed in the 

Household Record section.)  

o Each Individual entered in HMIS should be part of AT LEAST ONE (1) Household 

Record and may be part of MANY Household Records. 
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o Information entered into the Household Record is only visible to other Tehama 

HMIS users if they also have access to your project’s records.  An Individual 

should be part of at least ONE (1) Household Record in HMIS and may be part of 

MORE THAN ONE Household Record  

• Program Enrollment:  

o This record contains information specific to the individual’s situation at important 

points in time during their participation in your project.  

o Many Program Enrollments will only include this information as it pertains to the 

individual’s situation when their participation starts and again when participation 

ends, however, you may be required to enter updated information at certain 

points during the individual’s participation in your project.  

o Each Individual entered in HMIS should have AT LEAST ONE (1) Program 

Enrollment Record and may have MANY Program Enrollments Records. 

o Information entered into the Program Enrollment Record is only visible to other 

Tehama HMIS users if they also have access to your project’s records. 

The following Detailed HMIS Entry Instructions will walk you through determining which, if any, 

of these three important records you must enter before documenting any Services provided to 

an individual by your project. 
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Currently Enrolled Individuals 

1. Check to see if the Individual you’re serving is already enrolled in your project: 

a. On the Apricot Bulletins screen, locate the section called Current Enrollments. 

Locate the name of your project in the list and click on the arrow beside it to 

open the list of currently enrolled individuals. 

 

• If the Individual’s Name is in the results list, they are already enrolled in your 

project. Go to page 31, Service Records. 

• If the Individual’s Name is not in the results list, they are not already enrolled in 

your program. Go to page 8, Individual Record, for instructions. 
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Individual Record 

Enrolling a Household begins with building records for the Individual(s) that make up the 

Household.  

1. Check to see if the first Individual in your household already has a record: 

a. From the Apricot Bulletins screen, click the Individual Search button: 

 

 

 

b. On the Individuals Search screen, you will be searching by Individual Name. If a 

Search Field entitled “Name (Individuals)” is not already visible on the screen, 

click the “Add Search Field” dropdown menu and select “Name” under the 

“Individuals” heading at the top of the list: 

 

 

 

 

c. The Search Results list will filter to match as you enter letters into the search 

fields. Begin by entering the first few letters of the Individual’s First Name, then 
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pressing tab twice, then entering the few letters of the Individual’s Last Name. If 

the Individual exists in the system, you should now be able to locate their name 

in the search results list.  

• If the Individual’s Name is in the results list, click on their name in the 

results list, then go to Step 3. 

• If the Individual’s Name is not in the results list, go to Step 2. 

2. Create a New Individual Record 

a. Click the New Individual button in the menu on the right: 

 

 

b. On the Individual screen, complete the Data Quality section first. Additional 

sections may appear based on your responses in these fields. 

 

 

NOTE: You must enter at least a partial or street name for each individual in order 

to save the Individual Record. If you select Client Doesn’t Know, Client Refused, or 

Data Note Collected in the Name Data Quality Field, a message will appear 

containing further instructions: 
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c. Complete all visible fields. Fields with an asterisk (*) are required – you will not be 

able to save the record without completing them – but it’s important to complete 

all of the fields that you can (even those without an asterisk). 
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d. Click the Save Record button in the menu on the right. 

 

 

e. When the record has saved, a confirmation will appear. In the Record Save 

Confirmation box, click Continue. 

 

 

3. All members of the Household you are serving must have their own Individual record, 

including children.  

• If the Household you are serving has only one member, go to page 12, 

Household Record. 

• If the Household you are serving has more than one member, complete Steps 1-2 

for each member of the Household, then go to page 12 to create the Household 

Record. 

• If the Individual you’ve entered is a NEW member a Household that is currently 

enrolled in your project, go to page 12 to for instructions on adding them to 

the Household Record. 
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Household Record 

Now that you’ve confirmed or created Individual records for all members of the 

Household, you must also create a Household Record. A new household must be created 

for each new project start and applies for the duration of that project stay to all household 

members who are served. Persons in a household (adults or children) who are not present 

when the household initially applies for assistance but later join, should be linked to the 

same household. If a member of the household departs earlier than other members, 

complete an Exit assessment. NEVER deselect the Active box next to the individual 

members name on the household record. 

• If you entered an Individual Record for a CHILD or another person who is 

entering services now but who is part of a Household already receiving 

services, go to Step 3. 

• Otherwise, go to Step 1. 

1. Create a new Household Record 

a. Click the New Household button in the menu on the right. 

 

 

b. In the Household Nickname field, enter the first and last name of the HoH 

followed by the word “Household” then the date that the Household is 

entering your project: 

 

c. Click Save Record, click Continue in the Record Save confirmation, then 

go to Step 2. 
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2. Add Household Members 

a. Click the Add button in the first section to add all Household members: 

 

b. In the pop-up window, you will be searching by Individual Name.  

 

 

If a Search Field entitled “Name (Individuals)” is not already visible on the 

screen, click the “Add Search Field” dropdown menu and select “Name” 

under the “Individuals” heading: 

 

c. When you locate the name of the Individual to be added to the 

Household, click on it. A message will appear confirming that a link to the 

Individual has been added. 

 

 

 

d. Without closing the pop-up window, search for and click on the names of 

each additional household member. A Link Added confirmation will 

appear for each member added. 

e. Once links to all household members have been added, close the pop-up 

window to return to the Household Record.  
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f. Select Yes under “Have all Household Members been added?” 

g. Click Save Record, then click Continue in the Record Save confirmation. 

h. Continue to page 16, Program Enrollment - Entry. 

 

3. Add a NEW Individual to a household currently being served in your project:   

a. Confirm that the members of the exiting Household are indeed enrolled 

in your program. On the Apricot Bulletins screen, locate the section called 

Current Enrollments. Locate the name of your project in the list and click 

on the arrow beside it to open the list of currently enrolled individuals. 

 

 

 

b. Locate the name of an existing member of the existing Household in the 

list.  

• If the members of the existing Household are not in this list, then 

this Household is not currently enrolled and you cannot add a new 

member to the Household. Go back to page 8, Individual Record and 

follow the instructions for enrolling all Individuals in the Household 

in your project.  

• If the members of the existing Household are in the list, continue to 

Step c below. 

c. Click the Add button in the first section to add the NEW Household 

member: 
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d. In the pop-up window, you will be searching by Individual Name.  

 

 

If a Search Field entitled “Name (Individuals)” is not already visible on the 

screen, click the “Add Search Field” dropdown menu and select “Name” 

under the “Individuals” heading: 

 

e. When you locate the name of the Individual to be added to the 

Household, click on it. A message will appear confirming that a link to the 

Individual has been added. 

 

 

 

f. Close the pop-up window to return to the Household Record.  

g. Click Save Record, then click Continue in the Record Save confirmation. 

h. Continue to page 16, Program Enrollment – Entry, to add a Program 

Enrollment for the NEW Household member to the Household Record. 
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Program Enrollment Record - Entry 

Next, you will create a Program Enrollment for each member of the household to be 

served by your project.  

 

NOTE: Program Enrollments MUST be created via the Household Record, although you may notice 

later in this process that they are accessible via the Individual Document Folder. Program 

Enrollments created directly via the Document Folder will not appear on required reports. 

1. From within the Household Record, locate the second section, called 2) 

Create Program Enrollments for members of the household.  

 

 

2. Create Program Enrollments 

a. Click the Add button in the section entitled “2) Create Program 

Enrollments for members of household”. 

 

 

b. A pop-up window will appear. Again, you will be searching for Individuals 

using the Name field from the Individual form. If a Search Field entitled 

“Name (Individuals)” is not already visible on the screen, click the “Add 

Search Field” dropdown menu and select “Name” under the “Individuals” 

heading: 
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c. Search to locate the first Individual for whom you will be creating a 

Program Enrollment. When you locate the Individual’s Name, click (new) 

beside their name. The Program Enrollment form will open in a new 

browser tab. 

d. Click the Add button under Link to Projects T1, locate your Project Name 

and click on it to add the link.  

 

 

e. Close the Project Search pop-up window. 

f. Complete the remaining fields. The Project Name field will auto-populate 

close the pop-up window. The Enrollment Start Date will default to the 

current date but can be revised if needed. 
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g. Click Save Record then click Continue in the Record Save Confirmation 

box. 

h. When the record reloads, a new section will appear: 

 

i. Click the New button under HMIS Assessment to open the HMIS 

Assessment form. A new screen will open automatically. 

j. Complete all fields on the assessment screen: 

k. Click the Save Linked Record button. You will be automatically taken back 

to the Program Enrollment record. 
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l. Click the New button under Income, Non-Cash Benefits and Health 

Insurance Assessment to open the assessment. A new screen will open 

automatically. 

m. Complete all fields on the assessment: 

n. Click the Saved Linked Record button. You will be automatically taken 

back to the Program Enrollment record. 

o. Click Save Record then click Continue in the Record Save Confirmation 

box. 

p. Locate the Linked Household field at the bottom of the Enrollment Details 

section and click on the Household Nickname to return to the Household 

record. 

q. Once back in the Household Record, repeat Steps 3a – 3p for each 

household member until all household members have been enrolled. 

r. Once all Household members being served in your project have open 

Program Enrollments, go to page 31, Service Records. 
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Program Enrollment Record – Exits 

When an Individual or Household’s participation in your project ends, you must close the 

Program Enrollment of each exiting household member. While Program Enrollment Entries must 

be initiated via the Household record, Program Enrollments to be exited may be accessed a few 

different ways, depending on the circumstances. 

1. Determine the most appropriate access method based on the circumstances of the 

Individual/Household you plan to exit: 

• Method A: Via the Household Record 

If multiple Individuals from the same Household are exiting the project at the 

same time, it’s best to access each Program Enrollment via the Household Record 

as you did when enrolling the household members. (This is also the best method 

to use if you’re not sure which method to use.) 

• Method B: Via the Individual Document Folder 

If an Individual who belongs to a single-person household is exiting, or if one 

individual who was originally enrolled as part of a larger household but is exiting 

separately from the other members of that household, accessing the Program 

Enrollment through the Individual Document Folder may be more efficient.  

• Method C: Via Report Link 

If you are exiting an Individual due to lack of contact or lack of engagement 

because their name/enrollment appears on a maintenance report designed to 

identify enrollments that should be closed, you may click directly on the 

Enrollment Start Date shown in that report to go directly to the Individual’s 

enrollment and exit them. 

2. Access the Program Enrollment to be exited. Follow the instructions for either a, b, or c 

below, based on your determination in Step 1. 

a. To access the enrollments to exit via the Household Record: 

i. From the Apricot Bulletins screen, click the Household Search button. 

ii. Search by Individual Name for one member of the household. 

iii. Click on the Household Nickname in the search results. 
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iv. In the section called “2) Create Program Enrollments for members of 

household”, locate the Program Enrollment to be exited and click on the 

Project Name to open the enrollment. 

 

v. When the Program Enrollment loads, enter the last date the household 

was served in your project into the Enrollment Exit Date field. (The 

Enrollment Exit Date will default to the current date – be sure and revise it 

as needed.) 

vi. The record will automatically scroll to the HMIS Assessments Section. 

vii. Save the record, then go to Step 3. 

b. To access the enrollment to be exited via the Individual Document Folder: 

i. From the Apricot Bulletins screen, click the Individual Search button. 

 

 

 

ii. Search by Individual Name to locate the Individual’s record. 

iii. Click on the Record ID in the search results to go directly to the 

Individual’s Document Folder.  

(If you inadvertently click on the individual’s name in the results list, you will be taken to the 

Individual Record rather than the Individual Document Folder. To get to the Folder from 

there, just click the View Folder button.) 
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iv. Click the circle beside the Program Enrollments folder item list and locate 

the enrollment to be exited. 

v. Click on the link to the enrollment to be exited to open it. 

vi. Enter the last date the Individual was served in your project into the 

Enrollment Exit Date field. (The Enrollment Exit Date will default to the 

current date – be sure and revise it as needed.) 

vii. The record will automatically scroll to the HMIS Assessments Section.  

viii. Save the record, then go to Step 3. 

c. To access the enrollment to be exited via a maintenance report: 

i. In the maintenance report screen, note the date in the Most Recent 

Service column for the first enrollment in the list to be exited. 

ii. Click on the Enrollment Start Date for that enrollment. The enrollment will 

open in a separate tab, and you will be automatically taken to that screen. 

iii. Add one day to the date of the Most Recent Service and enter that date 

into the Enrollment Exit Date field. (The Enrollment Exit Date will default 

to the current date – be sure and revise it as needed.) 

iv. The record will automatically scroll to the HMIS Assessments Section.  

v. Save the record, then go to Step 3. 

3. Exit Assessments: Just like you entered an HMIS Assessment and an HMIS Income 

Assessment when the Individual entered your project, you will enter one of each to 

reflect the individual’s circumstances upon exit. 

a. In the Enrollment Start/Exit Assessments section, click the New button under 

HMIS Assessment. 

 

b. When the Assessment record opens, choose the Program Enrollment being 

exited from the dropdown menu. You should be able to easily identify it, as it will 
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include reference to the date you just entered into the Project Exit Date field. 

 

 

c. Enter that same exit date into the Information Date field. (The Information Date 

field will default to the current date – be sure and revise it if needed.) 

 

 

d. In the Status field, confirm that Project Exit is selected. 
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e. Complete the HMIS Background section. 

 

 

f. Complete the Departure Destination section. 

 

 

g. Complete any additional sections that have appeared (additional sections may 

appear based on the type of project from which the Individual/Household is 

being exited). (See example below) 

 

 

h. Once all sections have been completed, click Save Linked Record. You will 

automatically be taken back to the Program Enrollment record. 
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i. Once back in the Program Enrollment record, click New in the Income, Non-Cash 

Benefits and Health Insurance Assessment. 

 

 

j. When the Assessment record opens, choose the Program Enrollment being 

exited from the dropdown menu. You should be able to easily identify it, as it will 

include reference to the date you just entered into the Project Exit Date field. 

 

 

k. Enter that same exit date into the Information Date field. (The Information Date 

field will default to the current date – be sure and revise it if needed.) 
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l. In the Status field, confirm that Project Exit is selected. 

 

 

m. Complete the Covered by Health Insurance field. 

 

n. Complete the Health Insurance, Income and Sources, and Non-Cash Benefits 

Sections. 
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o. Once all sections have been completed, click Save Linked Record. You will 

automatically be taken back to the Program Enrollment record and can go to 

Step 4. 
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4. Once you have completed both Exit Assessments, continue based on the method you 

originally chose at the beginning of this section: 

a. METHOD A: VIA THE HOUSEHOLD RECORD: If you have more members from this 

household to exit from your project, locate the Linked Household section and 

click on the Household Nickname to return to the Household Record. 

 

 

 

b. METHOD B: VIA THE INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENT FOLDER: If you do not need to exit 

any additional household members, click Save Record, then click Go To Search to 

search for any additional project participants that need exited from your project.  

 

 

Or, if you have no additional Individuals to Exit, simply click My Apricot to return 

to the Apricot Bulletins screen or log out of Apricot. 

c. METHOD C: VIA MAINTENANCE REPORT: If you accessed the Individual’s 

Program Enrollment via a link in a maintenance report, simply close the Program 

Enrollment browser tab and return to the browser tab displaying the 

maintenance report. Once back on the report, repeat Steps 1c – 4 for each 

Individual listed in your report.  
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Program Enrollment Record – Updates and 

Annual Assessments 

If an Individual or Household is enrolled in your program for one year or more, you must 

conduct an Annual Assessment to update their HMIS record. Additionally, you may wish to enter 

updated information in HMIS if an Individual or Household experiences significant changes to 

their circumstances but will remain in services or if required by a funding program. 

To enter Updates and Annual Assessments, you will follow the same procedure as you would to 

Exit an Individual or Household, with the following exceptions: 

1. Do not enter a Program Exit Date in the Program Enrollment record. 

2. In the Status fields on both Assessment records, select Update or Annual Assessment 

rather than Project Exit. 
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Service Records 

Service Records document contacts with individuals being served, which may or may not have 

included providing tangible goods or assistance such as Case Management or Referral 

Coordination. The types of Service Records a user is expected to enter may be based on the type 

of funding supporting a project, the types of service contacts that occur within the project 

and/or the type and level of service tracking that an organization wishes to accomplish using 

HMIS data.  

Service Records are entered generally entered via the Individual Document folder, although 

some services that are provided to multiple people on a daily basis may be available for entry 

using the Batch Records feature in Apricot. With the exception of Night-by-Night Shelter 

Bednights, a project must put in a request to have specific Services configured for Batch entry. 

Service Records can only be entered for Individuals who are currently enrolled in 

your project. If you have provided a service to an individual who is not yet enrolled in your 

project, return to the Individual Record section of this guide and follow the instructions for 

creating/confirming the Individual and Household records and creating a Program Enrollment, 

then return to this section for instructions on documenting Services. 

Service Records – Individual Entry 

In the Individual Document Folder, you may see several Service Record types, depending on 

your project type and funder. These instructions describe how to enter a general Service Record, 

however, the mechanics are the same for any of the items you see in the folder.  

1. Individual Services are entered via the Individual Document Folder. To access the folder 

of the Individual for whom you would like to record services: 

a. From the Apricot Bulletins screen, click the Individual Search button. 

 

 

b. Search by Individual Name to locate the Individual’s record. 
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c. Click on the Record ID in the search results to go directly to the Individual’s 

Document Folder.  

(If you inadvertently click on the individual’s name in the results list, you will be taken to the 

Individual Record rather than the Individual Document Folder. To get to the Folder from there, just 

click the View Folder button.) 

d. Locate the Services Provided folder item. 

e. Click the Add Icon on the right side of the Services Provided row: 

 

  
f. When the Services Provided form loads, select the open Program Enrollment to 

which this service should be linked. 

 

g. Under “Batch Entry”, select No. 

h. In the Service Category field, select the appropriate response. (Depending on 

your project’s configuration in HMIS, you will choose either the category that 

matches the name of your project or the category that best describes the type of 

service you’ve provided.) 

i. In the Service Provided field, choose the option that best describes the service 

you’ve provided. 

j. Enter the time spend providing this service in the Time Spent field. 
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k. In the Service Notes section, enter any relevant notes. Documenting 

circumstances around and reasons for providing a particular service can be 

helpful to you or other staff when serving this individual in the future. 

 

 

l. Click Save Record. In the Record Save confirmation, click View Folder to return to 

the Individual’s Document Folder to add additional services OR click Go to Search 

to return to the Individual Search. 

Service Records – Batch Entry 

If your project provides a particular Service or set of Services to many individuals at once or to 

many individuals within the space of a day, you may have the option to use Apricot’s Batch 

Records feature to enter the same Service for multiple individuals at once.  

1. Track service provision using the approved method within your project (sign-in sheets, 

etc.) 

2. Check your list against the list in the Currently Enrolled report on the Apricot Bulletins 

screen. Any Individuals not on the report list MUST be enrolled prior to adding a Service 

to their folder. 

3. Add Batch Records 

a. From the Apricot bulletins screen, click the Individual Search button. 

b. Under Create Batch Services, click the Services Provided button. 
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c. In the Services Provided screen, select Yes in the Batch Services field. 

d. Complete the fields on the form. 

 

e. Click the Pick Individuals button in the menu on the right. A pop-up window will 

appear. 

 

f. Add the Search Field Name under Individuals but leave it blank. 
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g. From the search results list, locate each individual to whom the service was 

provided and click the plus symbol beside their name to add them. As you add 

Individuals, their names appear on the Records Selected list on the bottom right 

side of the window. 

 

h. Once you’ve added all your individuals, close the pop-up window. 

i. Click the Save Services button in the menu on the right. Confirmations will appear 

for each individual to whose record the Service has now been added. 

= 
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Apricot HMIS Quickstarts 

Entering Records for New or Existing Individuals: 

1. Check Currently Enrolled Report (on Apricot Bulletins screen) 

a. If Individual served is currently enrolled, skip to Step 5 

b. If Individual served is not currently enrolled, go to Step 2 

2. Confirm/Create Individual Record(s) (via Individual Search button) 

3. Create Household Record (via Household Search button) 

4. Create Program Enrollment(s) for each household member 

(via Household Record, NOT Individual Document Folder) 

a. Add HMIS Assessment  

b. Add HMIS Income/Benefits/Health Insurance Assessment 

5. Create Services  (Via Individual Search, then View Folder) 

Exiting Individuals from Project 

1. Access open Program Enrollment via Household Record 

2. Enter Exit Date in Program Enrollment 

a. Add HMIS Assessment 

b. Add HMIS Income/Benefits/Health Insurance Assessment 

Caseload Maintenance 

1. Check Annual Assessments Due and Likely Exit Reports for project weekly 

2. If Individual is still being served, go to open Program Enrollment 

c. Add HMIS Assessment  Status = Annual Assessment 

d. Add HMIS Income/Benefits/Health Insurance Assessment w/ Status = Annual 

Assessment 

3. If Individual has not been served in 30+ days, go to Program Enrollment 

a. Exit Program Enrollment on date of last contact + 1 day 

b. Add HMIS Assessment w Status = Project Exit 

c. Add HMIS Income… Assessment w/ Status = Project Exit 
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Apricot Reports: 

Caseload Maintenance Reports  

Currently Enrolled 

Use: Easily determine if an Individual is currently enrolled in your project. 

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Currently Enrolled section on the Apricot Bulletins screen. 

2. Turn down the arrow next to the name of your project. 

3. Individual names are in alphabetical order by last name, then first name. If the Individual 

you’re serving is in the list, they do not need a new Program Enrollment to receive 

services. If the Individual you’re serving is not in the list, they need a new Program 

enrollment. Follow the Detailed Instructions or QuickStart guide to enroll the Individual. 

Use: Easily locate Program Enrollments for Individuals/Households who are exiting your project. 

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Currently Enrolled section on the Apricot Bulletins screen. 

2. Turn down the arrow next to the name of your project. 

3. Locate the name of the Individual (or one Individual in the Household) you plan to exit. 

4. Report columns are labeled to indicate which record each will take you to. Click on 

number in the “Click to go to the Household Record” column to begin the process of 

exiting household members. 

5. Follow the Detailed Instructions or QuickStart guide to exit individuals. 

Use: Easily access Entry Assessments to identify needs and track progress towards goals. 

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Currently Enrolled section on the Apricot Bulletins screen. 

2. Turn down the arrow next to the name of your project. 

3. Locate the name of the Individual you’re serving in the list. 

4. Click on the “Click here to go to the Entry HMIS Assessment” and “Click here to go to the 

Entry HMIS Income Assessment” to view the Individual’s entry circumstances. 

Likely Exits 

Use: Identify Individuals who are currently enrolled in your project but who have not received 

services for at least 30, 60 or 90 days. Easily access the Program Enrollments to be exited. Easily 
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access the entry assessment data for Individuals being exited. 

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Likely Exits section on the Apricot Bulletins screen and expand the section. 

2. Find the report section that matches your project’s exit guidelines and turn the arrow 

down beside your project’s name.  

3. Click on number in the “Click to go to the Household Record” column to begin the 

process of exiting household members. 

4. Click on the “Click here to go to the Entry HMIS Assessment” and “Click here to go to the 

Entry HMIS Income Assessment” to view the Individual’s entry circumstances. This can be 

especially helpful when exiting Individuals for whom you have no contact information or 

for whom you’ve been unsuccessful in contacting for follow-up, as you can generally 

assume that their circumstances have not changed.  

5. When exiting Individuals who have left services without notice, add one day to the most 

recent day they were served and enter that date into the Program Exit Date field when 

closing their enrollment. 

Annual Assessments Due 

Use: Identify Individuals due for an Annual Assessment 

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Annual Assessments Due section on the Apricot Bulletins screen and expand 

the section. 

2. Turn down the arrow next to the name of your project.  

3. Each Individual listed has been enrolled in your project for more than 365 days and must 

have an Annual Assessment added to their current enrollment or be exited.  

4. You may find it helpful to keep this list at your check-in desk so that Individuals can be 

asked to complete an assessment the next time they come in for services. To print out 

the report: 

a. Click “View Full Report” 

b. When the full report opens, click the Print Mode button in the menu on the right. 

c. A new tab will open. When the report loads in the Print Mode tab, click down the 

arrow next to your project to expand the list of names. 

d. Click the Print button and print as usual. 

5. To enter Annual Assessments, follow the Detailed Instructions in this guide. 
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Previous (Closed) Enrollments 

Use: Identify Individuals who have been enrolled in your project in the past. This is helpful in 

cases in which an individual is in need of re-enrollment and for conducting follow-up services.  

Instructions: 

1. Locate the Annual Assessments Due section on the Apricot Bulletins screen and expand 

the section. 

2. Turn down the arrow next to the name of your project.  

3. Individuals with previous enrollments in your project are listed in alphabetical order by 

last name then first name. 

Other Reports 

To see and run the reports currently available to you in Apricot: 

1. From the Apricot Bulletins screen, click My Apricot tools then My Reports 

2. Click on the line for any report category to expand it. 

3. Select a report to run. Click the arrow on the right side of row for that report and select 

Run. 

4. Enter data into any Global Filters fields as applicable, then click the Refresh All Sections 

button to reload the report. 

Custom Reports 

Apricot includes a robust Report Builder tool that can be used to develop any reports you’ll 

need to report data to funders and to track any records you wish to track. To request custom 

report creation or request access to the report builder for yourself or your staff, contact the 

HMIS Team at Empower Tehama. 
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